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Executive Summary
The second Coastal Expert Workshop took place in Anchorage, Alaska from October 11 – 13, 2017. Participants
included Arctic Council State and Permanent Participant representatives, Indigenous Knowledge experts,
scientists, and representatives from non-governmental organizations, academia, and government agencies. The
workshop coincided with a CBMP Marine Steering Group (MSG) meeting to take advantage of marine expert
knowledge and facilitate communication between the coastal and marine expert groups. Marine experts were
invited to participate in those sessions of the Coastal workshop where their expertise was relevant to the FEC
exercise being conducted.
There were four primary objectives of the workshop:
►► review/gather expert input on Focal Ecosystem Components (FECs), FEC parameters and FEC attributes
for the Coastal Plan;
►► implement an approach for mobilizing both IK and science knowledge;
►► align the Marine Steering Group (MSG) with the Coastal Expert Monitoring Group (CEMG) to take
advantage of monitoring synergies and avoid overlap, and;
►► address remaining monitoring plan issues to prepare for finalizing the Coastal Plan.

October 11 summary
The CEMG Expert Workshop and MSG workshop met together on the first day to discuss meeting objectives and
ongoing and future interactions between the two groups. One key element to discuss was recommendations
of the CEMG for opportunities for cooperation and integration of the marine and coastal monitoring plans and
associated expertise. Questions for discussion revolved around the domain of the Coastal Plan, overlap in the
FECs, sharing lessons learned, eliminating redundancies and seeking synergies between the two groups. These
questions were circulated to participants in advance of the workshop.
In the second half of the first day, the Coastal participants separated from the MSG participant to engage in a coproduction of knowledge process seeking input on parameters and attributes associated with walrus to develop
a process approach to direct actions for all FEC groups. The process served two purposes: to get all participants
comfortable with the co-production of knowledge process, and to work on an approach towards identifying
appropriate parameters and attributes relevant to the FECs. The process proved successful for the participants, and
was used for the remainder of the workshop.

Participants of the CBMP Coastal Expert Workshop, Anchorage, Alaska, October 11-13, 2017
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October 12 summary
The second day continued this approach with the inclusion of the appropriate marine experts. Day 2 covered
plankton, birds, fish, benthic biota, land mammals, and marine mammals. At the end of Day 2 there was a
discussion about the lessons that were learned from the marine experts and the advice and concerns that they
had given, relative to questions posed, regarding opportunities for cooperation and integration of the marine and
coastal monitoring plans. These were summarized and prepared for presentation to the marine group the next
day.

October 13 summary
The third day began with the two workshops meeting together for a discussion about the recommendations
provided by marine experts to the coastal group. The discussion and recommendations from the marine group
included:
1. Defining the coastal domain: It was agreed that a fluid approach to the boundaries worked best - unless a
country already was defining their coastal boundaries as in the case for Norway. This approach was important
because of physical and biological processes influencing the coast (terrestrial/freshwater and marine). There
are also social/cultural reasons for having a more fluidly defined coastal boundary because of the importance
of coastal ecosystems to Arctic communities. A definition arrived at following these discussion is below.
“The coastal domain is that component of the marine-land interface directly influenced by coastal
processes, habitat use by FEC/species, and by its significance within the social ecological system of
coastal communities. This boundary is thus fluid and varies by season, geographic situation, FECs/
species, management context and human use. This definition will encroach on other CBMP domains
based on the need to track change in the Coastal Plan FEC being monitored.”
2. FEC overlap: Although there may be an overlap in FECs, there will not necessarily be overlap in FEC attributes
and parameters, because, in many cases the questions being asked are different. So the FECs may be the
same, but the end analysis will not necessarily translate to duplication of efforts.
3. Marine group interactions: All agreed that ongoing interaction between the CEMG and the MSG are desirable
for both groups. Where possible, many of the marine group offered to assist the coastal group when
appropriate, especially for interpretation of data and reporting. There is a desire to continue connection
between the marine and coastal experts. There are concerns in regards to availability and time constraints,
particularly in combined FECs.
The coastal experts separated from the marine experts for the final portion of the workshop. The Coastal experts
focused on clarifying key points and issues that were missed regarding previous FECs, attributes and parameters
from the prior two days. Once completed, the final task was to ensure that all attributes had associated parameters
and all parameters had associated attributes. All of the factors brought forward in the previous two days were
identified as either parameters or attributes, then grouped into broader categories appropriate to correlate with
FECs. Once the groupings were completed, the attributes were assigned parameters, or appropriate parameters
were identified. All parameters that were not assigned to an existing attribute, were assigned appropriate
attributes. This resulted in a final list of attributes, broadly applicable to all FECs grouped by category.
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Introduction
This second Coastal Expert Workshop took place in Anchorage, Alaska from October 11 – 13, 2017. Meeting
participants, including representatives of the Arctic Council States and Permanent Participants, coastal Indigenous
Knowledge experts and scientists, northern residents, and representatives from non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), academia, and government agencies, met to continue implementing work initiated at previous Coastal
workshops to co-generate expert knowledge on Arctic coastal ecosystems. In facilitating the workshop, organizers
worked hard to create an environment where no one person’s knowledge and/or information was more important
than another’s. The workshop was scheduled to coincide with a meeting of the CBMP Marine Steering Group
(MSG) to enhance cooperation and coordination between the coastal and marine groups, and to take advantage
of marine experts at the MSG meeting.
This document provides 1) background information about the Arctic Council, Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring
Program, and the Coastal Expert Monitoring Group; 2) details on workshop activities, goals, and outcomes; and 3)
an outline of the process leading to completion of the Coastal Plan.

Background
The Coastal Expert Monitoring Group (CEMG) is organized within the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program
(CBMP), an international network that aims to bring together scientists, governments, Indigenous organizations
and conservation groups, working to harmonize and integrate efforts to monitor the Arctic’s living resources under
the Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) Working Group of the Arctic Council.
This workshop was preceded by a similar experts’ workshop held in Ottawa in March 2016 (see here: https://caff.is/
coastal/coastal-monitoring-publications/388-circumpolar-biodiversity-monitoring-program-cbmp-coastal-expertworkshop-meeting), two writers’ meetings held in Roskilde, Denmark in June 2016 and November 2016, and
precedes a final experts’ workshop to be held in Tromsø, Norway in January 2018.

Workshop Objectives
There were four primary objectives of the workshop:
►► review/gather expert input on Focal Ecosystem Components (FECs), FEC parameters and FEC attributes
for the Coastal Plan;
►► implement an approach for mobilizing both IK and science knowledge;
►► align the Marine Steering Group (MSG) with the Coastal Expert Monitoring Group (CEMG) to take
advantage of monitoring synergies and avoid overlap, and;
►► address remaining monitoring plan issues to prepare for finalizing the Coastal Plan.

Participants of the CBMP Marine and Coastal Expert Workshop, Anchorage, Alaska, October 11-13, 2017
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Workshop Day 1: Wednesday October 11, 2017
Morning session: Marine and Coastal joint meeting
The first day of the workshop focused on introducing the marine and coastal teams and outlining key questions
targeting overlaps between the work of the two groups, workshop objectives, and an update from CAFF
representatives on CBMP developments and the evolving CAFF Strategic Plan. The meeting was hosted by the
National Park Service at the Alaska Regional Office in Anchorage, and the group was welcomed with opening
remarks by the Regional Director, Bert Frost , and by the Alaska CAFF representative Cynthia Jacobsen.
The meeting was called to order by MSG co-chairs Marianne Olsen and John Bengtson, and by CEMG co-chairs
Tahzay Jones and Donald McLennan, followed by the introduction of participants. Tahzay Jones then delivered
a workshop overview, with some background and outlined workshop objectives. Tom Christensen provided
an update on CBMP activities and outlined the development of the new CAFF Strategic Plan. Marianne Olsen
presented next steps and lessons learned following the recent publication of the first State of the Marine Arctic
Biodiversity Report (https://www.arcticbiodiversity.is/marine). A final presentation in this first plenary meeting of
the marine and coastal groups had Donald McLennan review the Marine-Coastal Discussion paper (Appendix 1) to
set up feedback and discussion for a second plenary session to be held on Day 3 of
the workshop.
Following the first day plenary meeting the coastal and marine groups assembled in their own meeting rooms.
The coastal group introduced specific objectives for the coastal meeting, and the concept of ‘coastscapes’. The
rest of Day 1 was spent working with IK and science experts to co-generate knowledge on coastal FECs, attributes
and parameters for the Coastal Fish and Marine Mammals FEC Groups. Day 1 concluded with a reception at The
Anchorage Museum where attendees got to know each other in a relaxed social setting.
PRESENTATION: CEMG Welcome and Workshop introduction
CEMG co-chair Donald McLennan welcomed the coastal and marine participants and explained that a key purpose
for the MSG-CEMG joint meeting was to inform each other of ongoing progress and to discuss the issues paper
that had been circulated in advance of the workshop. The focus was for all to keep in mind the three key questions
of program overlap that would be addressed in a plenary session on Day 2; 1) overlap between the marine and
coastal domains; 2) overlap in the FECs for the 2 programs, and; 3) advice on lessons learned by the MSG following
development of the State of Arctic Marine Biodiversity Report (SAMBR), and a discussion of ongoing interactions
between the two groups.
PRESENTATION: Overview of the Coastal Plan
Tahzay Jones provided an overview of the Coastal Plan, including a review of the present status of plan
development, the general approach and a summary of methods to be used - including the use of IK, communitybased monitoring, site- and species-based monitoring, and monitoring using remote sensing tools. The CEMG is
aiming at having the Coastal Plan ready for review by March 2018, which is later than originally planned but allows
time for an additional expert workshop in Norway and proper IK review. This presentation also reviewed objectives
for the coastal component of the workshop.
PRESENTATION: Marine Steering Group meeting objectives
John Bengtson outlined meeting objectives for the MSG. In particular, and following publication of the State of
Arctic Marine Biodiversity Report (SAMBR), the MSG was looking for input from the CAFF Board on the SAMBR,
a discussion of lessons learned, and how SAMBR information would be targeted to various audiences. Other
meeting objectives for the MSG included providing input to the CEMG, discussing plans for the Arctic Biodiversity
Congress 2018 conference, and gathering input for the CAFF Strategic Plan.
PRESENTATION: CBMP update and Strategic Plan
This presentation by Tom Christensen introduced the working structure of the CEMG within the Arctic Council,
CAFF, and CBMP (see BACKGROUND for details), as well as the overall goal for the Coastal group changed with
developing the Coastal Plan, as has been developed for Marine, Freshwater, and Terrestrial Arctic ecosystems.
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CBMP monitoring plans are a means of acting upon the recommendations of the Arctic Biodiversity Assessment
(www.arcticbiodiversity.is). Key objectives of CBMP monitoring plans include improving the collective ability of
Arctic IK holders, northern communities and scientists to detect, understand and report on long-term change in
Arctic ecosystems and biodiversity. The CBMP plans will facilitate more powerful and cost-effective assessments
of Arctic ecosystems through the generation of, and access to, harmonized pan-Arctic data sets. This will allow
for more informed, timely and effective conservation and management of the Arctic terrestrial environment.
The development of the CBMP plans is designed to facilitate connections and harmonization among national
and sub-national research and monitoring networks, including scientific, TK, and community-based knowledge
networks, and so increasing their power to detect and attribute change. In addition, the increased power will be an
improvement over the cost of multiple uncoordinated approaches, and allowing for these savings to be invested
in filling critical gaps in our monitoring coverage.
PRESENTATION: Opportunities for Cooperation and Integration of the CBMP Marine and Coastal Monitoring
Plans
This presentation by Donald McLennan reviewed the potential overlap between the marine and coastal programs
and introduced three questions for discussion:
1. What should we consider to be the sample domain for the coastal-marine sub-system of the CBMP
Coastal Plan?
2. How shall we define our final set of Coastal-Marine FECs to eliminate redundancy, support cooperation
and end up with a Coastal Plan that includes a set of coastal species that can together represent Arctic
coastal biodiversity?
3. Building on the advice provided in the SAMBR, what specific advice would members of the Marine group
provide to the Coastal team?
The concept of the ‘coastscape’ was also introduced: The term ‘coastscape’ has been adopted for the Coastal Plan
to describe an area of the circumpolar Arctic coast with recurring physiographic features, and where similar
terrestrial, marine and freshwater processes are interacting with physiographic features to create a relatively
predictable range of habitats that support characteristic populations of coastal species. A coastscape will contain
a relatively predictable range of habitat elements (e.g., beaches, mudflats, soft benthos, wetlands, rock cliffs,
estuaries) and often will contain small elements of other coastscapes (e.g., lagoons or estuaries). A total of six
coastscapes have been identified (Fjords, Rocky Shores and Cliffs, Lagoons, Low Gradient Soft Shores, Estuaries and
Rapidly Eroding Shores) and together provide a coordinated international approach to stratifying Arctic coasts into
similar ecological settings with characteristic coastal biota.
The presentation also discussed some of the issues around defining ‘coastal’ including the role and ecological
effects of freshwater inputs, the overlapping nature of coastal and marine FECs, including birds, marine mammals,
fish, benthos and phytoplankton.
Discussion and feedback: coastal plan agenda, approach and objectives
Several comments were received regarding the current Coastal Plan approach.
One concept was that it would be good to identify changes from past studies; however, there is often poor data
trying to tease out real change; phenology is an important factor, particularly in coastal areas where mismatch
in timing can cause cascading community effects. Many communities have ongoing monitoring programs and
appropriate community based information can be recorded. We should have knowledge and take advantage of
existing monitoring programs.
In regards to the Coastal Plan, we are trying to develop an idealized plan that can be a guide for moving forward.
However, the frame really needs to be defined now with appropriate evaluation criteria. Evaluation criteria
should focus on how we are going to ensure the Coastal Plan is effective at developing the platform to use both
indigenous and western knowledge.
FECs were another topic of discussion and there was a question as to whether human activities may in fact be
FECs. Also there was some discussion that community based monitoring might fall under FEC parameters. The
overall concept now is that indigenous knowledge and western knowledge are working together to define FECs.
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Afternoon Session: Coastal meeting
This was the first session with the coastal participants only. The purpose of this session was to go through and
adopt the agenda for the coastal component of the meeting where the key objective was to solicit and record
input from Indigenous Knowledge holders and science experts. This session also presented the approach that the
CEMG is taking in developing the Coastal Plan, and the key concepts used, such as coastscapes, FECs, attributes
and parameters to provide context for the input by experts.
To review the approach to be taken and steps leading up to the workshop Donald McLennan made a presentation
that emphasized the need to identify the users of the monitoring data to help ensure the sustainability of the
Coastal Plan and focus outcomes on generating useful data that could be utilized by a range of users – ‘knowledge
clients’. Many of these clients have been identified in the Ottawa workshop (https://caff.is/coastal/coastalmonitoring-publications/388-circumpolar-biodiversity-monitoring-program-cbmp-coastal-expert-workshopmeeting ) and include:

►► Local, indigenous, national and international governments with mandated biodiversity obligations, e.g.,
wildlife management boards, national Convention of Biological Diversity targets (Arctic Biodiversity
Assessment goals) and endangered species, protected area conservation targets, targets for migratory
birds, European Union Conservation targets;
►► Arctic industrial operations, extractive industries and government regulators with biodiversity
obligations in operating permits for coastal development and shipping, e.g., mining, oil and gas,
commercial fisheries;
►► Arctic ship operations linked to Polar Code targets, e.g., community re-supply, trans-shipping, tourism,
military, coast guard, and;
►► Arctic coastal communities utilizing Arctic coastal species as an important component of culture and
food security

The process that led up to the Anchorage workshop was also reviewed and outlined the development of a Coastal
Plan Background Paper (https://caff.is/coastal/coastal-monitoring-publications/362-circumpolar-biodiversitymonitoring-programme-coastal-biodiversity-monitoring-ba ), a workshop in Ottawa that included both
Indigenous Knowledge holders and science experts, and writing workshops. The Anchorage workshop will be
followed by email/teleconference solicitation of expert input, and a workshop in Tromso, Norway, where European
experts can contribute their knowledge and expertise to the Coastal Plan.
Tahzay Jones then presented a more detailed discussion of the coastscapes developed for the Coastal Plan (Table
1), reviewed the coastscape conceptual models, and emphasized the use of the coastscapes concept to develop
the integrated, ecological approach that is being utilized for the delivery of the Coastal Plan.
Coastal experts discuss progress towards identifying Focal
Ecosystem Components, attributes and parameters.
Photo: Courtney Price
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Table 1: Summary descriptions of Coastscapes to be used to frame and integrated, ecological approach for the Coastal Plan.
Coastscape

General Description and Distribution

Fjords

Long narrow inlets with steep sides and cliffs usually formed by Quaternary sub-sea level glacial erosion.
They are commonly headed by glaciers with associated melt water streams, and feature frequent small
lateral side streams with small deltas and estuaries. Fjords are the predominant coastscape in Norway,
Iceland, Greenland and the eastern Canadian Arctic.

Rocky Shores
and Cliffs

Low gradient to steep coasts (including sea cliffs) with exposed bedrock to the waterline that frequently
include rock pools, beaches and small wetlands. Scattered throughout the Arctic and often associated
with the Fjord Coastscape.

Lagoons

Coasts that feature low-lying, shallow, brackish lake and wetland systems protected from the ocean by
barrier bars and spits, usually connected by a relatively small stream that flows in both directions with the
tide. Frequently flooded by storms that can significantly alter salinity and turbidity characteristics. Often
occur with Rapidly-eroding Shore and Low Gradient Soft Shores Coastscapes that supply sediment for
land building. Common in Russia, Alaska and Canada along the Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort Seas, and
along the Iceland coast.

Low Gradient
Soft Shores

Low gradient coasts with varying thicknesses of surficial materials over bedrock, and characterized by
mudflats, small wetlands, and beaches. Scattered throughout the Arctic but cover large coastal areas of
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, along the Alaskan Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, and along the Russian
and Icelandic coasts.

Estuaries

Estuaries develop at the mouths of most rivers where sediments are deposited as river-borne sediment
load enters the ocean. Often featuring extensive low gradient networks of wetlands, streams and brackish
ponds with broad mudflats. Occur along the Arctic coast wherever rivers enter the sea; ranging from very
small to very large estuaries such as the Lena, Ob, Yukon and Mackenzie.

Rapidly Eroding
Shores

Coastal areas with soft shores, often containing significant ground ice, that are eroding at moderate to
rapid rates to create offshore bars, spits and mudflats. Occur mostly along the southern coasts of the
Beaufort, East Siberian, and Laptev Seas.

Tahzay also reviewed the definitions of FECs, attributes, and parameters to set up the discussions that will occur
over the next several sessions at the workshop.
Focal Ecosystem Components (FECs) are biological categories of major importance to biodiversity conservation
objectives and to Arctic residents, are considered central to the functioning of Arctic ecosystems, and are likely
to be good proxies of environmental change. FECs are critical to the functioning and resilience of Arctic socialecological systems and/or reflect the vital importance to the subsistence and economies of northern communities.
FECs may be generalized above the species level to account for variation across the Arctic, e.g., the ‘Coastal Fish’
FEC will be comprised of different coastal fish species in different geographic areas across the circumpolar Arctic.
FEC Attributes are the general category of measurements used to track change in a FEC, e.g, abundance,
demographics, productivity (see Table 2).
FEC Parameters are the actual metrics measured in the field and used for analysis of change and developing
specific monitoring questions (see Table 2).
Table 2: Example of FECs, Attributes and Parameters for Herbivorous Birds FEC (Source: CBMP Terrestrial Ecosystem Monitoring Plan)
FEC
Herbivorous Birds (geese,
swans, ptarmigan)

Attribute

Parameter

Abundance

population size, number, habitat selection

Spatial Structure

local density, presence/abundance, habitat
selection; migration patterns

Demographics, Productivity and
Phenology

propensity; clutch size; brood size; age ratio; nest
success; age specific survival; genetic diversity;
breeding behaviour; phenology
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Discussion
This was followed by a group discussion about FEC selection that had the following key points:
Considerations when selecting FECs, parameters and attributes
•
FEC attributes and parameters to be selected should tell us about the health and status of FEC species
from the perspectives of both IK and science.
•
Slow-growing, long-lived, static Arctic species such as corals, algae, and whales could make good FECs
due to their longevity.
•
Nursery, refuge and feeding areas, and other habitat considerations, are critical to the survival of FEC
species, and are also important to monitor; local people have knowledge of these areas.
•
When FECs are selected they should represent all elements in the food web.
•
Social-ecological interactions also need to be included in the program, and we may need outside
expertise to consider, interpret and report on these accurately.
•
Indigenous Knowledge holders have stressed the distinction between abundance and availability of
FEC species and the need to monitor both. For example, if you we look only at walrus abundance, key
relationships to other elements in the environment such as sea ice may be missed. If you only see walrus
numbers as the most important thing, you miss the context of it, and thus the relationships. Also, by the
time you gather that number, it is too late for conservation action because emerging parameters weren’t
considered. With an understanding of the role that availability plays, we must consider how to categorize
this information.
Considerations when seeking/interpreting data/information on the FECs
•
Local observations are very important and tell us about local changes, e.g., changes in salinity create a
deeper freshwater layer that is killing crabs before they can be brought to the surface in coastal Alaska.
•
Subsistence fishing can provide important insights into the health and productivity of fish FECs.
Subsistence fishers need to be linked to the data interpretation and CBMP should provide a platform for
this knowledge exchange.
•
Habitat information and other abiotic data may require input from AMAP or other local agencies.
•
We need to build on existing studies that have been going on for years - there are many of these.
•
There is a need to consider the appropriate IK capture and analysis/interpretation, and to ensure that IK
holders are involved in the knowledge interpretation.
Considerations on program design
•
The idea of ‘coastscapes’ was developed to help conceptualize coastal spaces as dynamic habitats. With
climate change coastscapes themselves are changing, and this dynamism needs to be built into the
monitoring system design.
•
There needs to be an evaluation process in the Coastal Plan that ensures IK experts are able to access,
collect and interpret the information they provide to the monitoring program.
•
We need to build a framework that includes scales, time (seasons), an evaluation process and knowledge
co-production.
•
We first need to determine FECs, attributes and parameters, and then we can identify what information
needs to be collected, who collects it, where is it collected, and at what scale it is collected. Then we can
identify who already is doing this and establish relationships, bring information together and help inform
new monitoring programs. People in communities will know more about what is/has happened.
Considerations when reporting on FECs
•
We need to describe the relationships among FECs and the abiotic components and drivers.
•
Again, we must consider the appropriate IK capture and analysis/interpretation. Ensure all appropriate
actors are involved.
Discussion and feedback: IK and science perspectives on walrus (for more examples see Appendix 3)
Following the introductory presentations, Carolina facilitated a discussion on walrus, as an FEC and the
identification of attributes and parameters. The discussion was facilitated in a manner to encourage the equitable
involvement of both Indigenous Knowledge and science. The question driving the discussion was, “What is it that
we need to know about the walrus that helps us understand the health of the walrus?”
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Participants provided input (driven from both IK and science), that included environmental drivers, habitat factors,
social and cultural considerations and an overall holistic approach. Table 3 provides a summary of the responses
received from IK and science experts, and other meeting participants.
Carolina continued to facilitate discussions under the same process to ask the same question for salmonids and
benthic species. The results of these discussions are summarized in Appendices 3a and 3b.
Table 3: Summary of feedback on factors relevant to Walrus health. In no particular order.

• Dance
• Art
• Economic
• Feast
• Food
• Language
• Transfer of knowledge
• Taste
• Seasonal movement
• Behavioural ecology- stress,
migration, movement,
• Sea ice movement and thickness
• Abundance à related to accessibility
• Food source health (what are they
eating: clam beds/benthic species,

stomach contents)
• Change in weather- variability
• Colour and texture of meat and fat
• Organs- liver, heart
• Change in hunting (people)
• Refuge area
• Conception area (distribution,
timing, densities)
• Birthing area
• Birthing success
• Reproductive rates
• Juvenile survival
• Preservation/processing methods
• Ivory quality (yellowing, brittle)
• Disease/pathogens/trichinosis

• Body condition- energy density,
lipidity/fat
• Diet: Nutrient quality passed to
people, but also what they are
eating (food source health, prey
base)
• Harvest usability (food, art/culture,
economics (trading/bartering,
western, income),
• Harvest sharing (inside/outside)
• Distribution (timing- haul-outs)
• Stock structure
• Contaminants (organs- linked)
• Currents
• Changes in food source movement

Discussion on walrus example:
Considerations when selecting walrus FECs, parameters and attributes
•
IK paints a broad picture and needs to understand how all elements come together to understand
changes in walrus. As we are trying to find a blended IK-science approach it is important not to eliminate
each others’ important processes. Where science may limit parameters (e.g. abundance), IK may need to
include more. Through this process both knowledge systems are given space to identify questions and to
co-develop the questions that are asked. Variables can’t be ranked/prioritized without understanding the
question being asked.
•
Relevant questions include ‘who needs to use/consider this information?’ “what is changing in the health
of the coastscape”.
•
It can be difficult to understand the relationships and attributions in some situations, e.g., change in
weather as an attribute for walrus health. As factors become further removed, it made be hard to see
those relationships, i.e., a one-to-one relationship versus a multiple step relationship. However, it is
important to capture a complete list and not discount potential attributes or parameters at this stage.
•
Biodiversity has different cultural values for people. It is our values of specific species and services that
we care about. We make value judgments all the time with regards to biodiversity and assessments make
these judgments clear – what do the changes mean for management, subsistence, etc. FECs should not
only be species that humans use/value, but also key species in the system that may indicate change.
•
As the different discussions progressed it became apparent that there were many similar attributes across
the FECs. However, it was recognized that there were different attributes you would want to measure for
different questions being asked.
Considerations when seeking/interpreting knowledge/data/information on the walrus
•
The harvest survey that occurs in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region (ISR) was described. Every month three
to four surveyors go through the six Inuvialuit communities, visiting households and collecting data on
all harvested species, e.g., birds, fish. Questions include “how many/what species” and additional issues
like “how healthy was the animal? Was it alone?”, etc.. Information is noted on iPads and located on maps.
It was difficult at first to get participation, but after three years it is now running smoothly and people are
more open to providing this information. The results are catalogued on a website. Every year there is a
report for every community.
•
this is a good example of CBM for the community by the community
•
important to consider the sensitivity of this information
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•
•

•
•
•
•

provides reliable and repeatable monitoring data on harvested species
lends itself to a socio-ecological approach and tracks body condition, harvestability, spatial
aspects, accessibility, health observations
•
in the ISR weather has become so warm that beluga fat melts before you can process it so oil
had to be discarded; food processing issues are also relevant to biodiversity assessments and are
impacted by climate change
We need to consider the speed and ease with which monitoring information is collected. IK approaches
provide a fast and responsive way to collect monitoring information in a more adaptive and changing
environment.
When it comes to analysis we will need to bring networks and representatives together to provide the
right interpretation when the time comes to analyze information.
There are still some key questions around how we measure attributes/parameters and how we attribute
change and analyze relationships.
Some attributes we may suggest are not adequately collected by scientists but by IK. Furthermore
IK holders need to be there when interpreting results. Consider the attribute of “taste”. How do we
value a ‘taste’ attribute and how do we interpret change in ‘taste’? For example, if walrus taste bad it
doesn’t necessarily mean that is bad for the walrus, it may just be bad for people. It is preferred to take
younger animals for better taste, as older ones have lived longer and accumulated more contaminants.
Both scientists and IK holders need to be there during the analysis in order to ensure appropriate
interpretation from all knowledge sources.

Considerations on program design
•
The intention with Coastscapes was to look at things holistically rather than siloing ourselves according
to FEC groups (birds, mammals, etc.); so we are trying to develop a full systems approach.
•
It is important to keep a close record of how those decisions are made; at this point we have a very broad
list
•
The monitoring plan needs to be compelling to local people.
Discussions on salmonids and benthic species followed walrus discussions (see Appendix 3).
Carolina Behe of Inuit Circumpolar
Council-Alaska guides participants
through brainstorming sessions
while they consider:

What is it that we need to
know about the walrus that
helps us understand the
health of the walrus?
Photos: Kári Fannar Lárusson (top),
and Courtney Price (lower)

The CBMP Coastal group is using a co-generation of
knowledge approach to develop the Arctic Coastal
Biodiversity Monitoring Plan.
In facilitating the workshop, organizers worked hard
to create an environment where no one person’s
knowledge and/or information was more important
than another’s.
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Workshop Day 2: Thursday October 12, 2017
Morning session: Coastal meeting
On Day 2 participants continued with the full CEMG group and invited IK and science experts to go through the
FEC Groups to contribute their knowledge to the list of attributes relevant to various species. As in Day 1, experts
from the Marine Expert Networks attended the coastal group meeting when their areas of expertise were being
addressed. FEC groups covered in Day 2 included coastal birds, coastal fish, marine mammals, land mammals, and
plankton. Carolina continued to facilitate the discussions through the same method as day 1, with an emphasis on
making space for both Indigenous Knowledge and science.
Discussion and feedback: IK and science perspectives on coastal birds, marine and land mammals, coastal fish and
plankton
Lists of factors contributed by IK and science experts, and other workshop participants are summarized in
Appendices 3c to 3g. The following is a brief synopsis of the discussions that accompanied the development of the
lists.
Plankton
•
Community-based monitoring can be effective for plankton, e.g., water sample collection, zooplankton
collection.
•
It is important to collect environmental data with plankton sampling, e.g., weather, water temperature,
salinity.
•
Zooplankton are identified by species, e.g., large copepods; phytoplankton can be identified to species,
but is often lumped together and expressed as biomass.
•
Phytoplankton collect and produce toxins and harmful algal blooms; may be implicated in recent seabird
die-offs.
•
Important to monitor plankton because we need to get to the bottom of the food chain and track
connectivity.
•
It is important to capture plant life dynamics at the sea ice edge, sea ice bottom – relative to changes in
sea ice formation and breakup.
•
Outreach and communication is an important component of plankton monitoring
Marine mammals
•
It is important to understand relationships. For example changes in beluga body condition reflect krill
abundance or quality; change in species washing up on shore reflect changes in nearshore currents;
whale stomach contents provide an opportunity to monitor change in coastal ecosystems.
•
Marine mammals can be in both the CBMP Marine and the Coastal Plan because we may be asking
different questions.
•
CBMP Marine Mammal Expert Network:
•
Two representatives sit on the Marine Mammal Expert Network from every country/organization.
•
The main activities include finding existing data in each country and bringing it together;
the main work has been to develop and update a database on marine mammal distribution,
abundance, and harvest information
•
The focus is on 11 ice-associated species.
•
They are currently discussing what to do next and what information to gather; thinking of
developing a better understanding of how marine mammals use the areas and where are any
hotspots. There is a data source about what areas walrus use and this composite map was
developed with IK involved.
•
Also need to involve Russians more.
•
Marine mammal group doesn’t have involvement of IK
•
Requests from the Marine Mammal Expert Network to the Coastal Group: There is potential for
information sharing/collaborative work from the coastal group. Taking the marine mammal land-use
work as an example, the marine group may ask the coastal group to identify parts of the coast that are
important, investigate what animals are where and why are they using those locations.
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Afternoon session: CEMG - MSG joint meeting discussion

Interactions between marine and coastal biodiversity monitoring programs
One challenging aspect of developing the Coastal Plan is that it overlaps both geographically, and in terms of
biota, with all three previous CBMP programs. The overlap with the marine system is the most pronounced and
this leads to a number of questions for plan development in terms of the coastal marine domain, and the species
to be included as FECs. The Anchorage workshop provided the opportunity for the Marine and Coastal teams to
meet and exchange views on overlap between the two monitoring programs. Results of these discussions in three
key areas are presented below.
A plenary session that included both marine and coastal workshop groups was held to discuss the three questions
introduced on Day 1.
What should we consider to be the sample domain for the coastal-marine sub-system of the CBMP Coastal
Plan?
In the background paper for the Coastal Plan (https://www.caff.is/coastal/coastal-monitoring-publications) the
30m depth contour was proposed as the coastal-marine boundary, as this was the inner boundary proposed
for the Marine Plan. The exception to this was Norway where a prior definition of ‘coastal’ had already been
adopted. As the Coastal Plan has evolved it became clear that such a rigid definition of the marine-coastal domain
boundaries would not encompass the geographic range and critical life history components and habitats of many
important coastal FECs.
To try and account for these new aspects the following definition was proposed:
“The coastal domain is that component of the marine-land interface directly influenced by coastal
processes, habitat use by FEC/species, and by its significance within the social ecological system of
coastal communities. This boundary is thus fluid and varies by season, geographic situation, FECs/
species, management context and human use. This definition will encroach on other CBMP domains
based on the need to track change in the Coastal Plan FEC being monitored.”
It was generally agreed that this more fluid approach to understanding domain boundaries worked best - unless
a country had already defined its coastal boundary, as is the case for Norway. Discussions also emphasized
social/cultural reasons for having a more fluidly defined coastal boundary because of considerations for human
interactions in Arctic coastal ecosystems.
How shall we define our final set of Coastal-Marine FECs to eliminate redundancy, support cooperation and
end up with a Coastal Plan that includes a set of coastal species and drivers that can together provide a
defensible synopsis of Arctic coastal biodiversity?
There is a strong overlap between the CBMP coastal-marine sub-system and the CBMP marine domain when
species/FECs are considered. Colonial seabirds nest on coasts and forage in marine and coastal marine areas.
Belugas use river estuaries for important parts of their life cycles and narwhal calve in the shallow areas of fiords.
Walrus use shallow coastal-marine benthic species and are hauling out more on shore as sea ice diminishes.
Benthic and pelagic components are continuous, so where ‘coastal’ ends and ‘marine’ begins is not clear and needs
to be defined.
One key result of the discussion between the marine and coastal groups at the Anchorage workshop was that FEC
overlap between the two programs is inevitable, but that FEC attributes and/or parameters may differ because
of the stronger emphasis on community-based approaches and social-ecological systems in the Coastal Plan. So
although some FECs may be the same, the monitoring questions asked will differ, so that different FEC aspects will
be measured and reported. Also, as the Coastal Plan is implemented, there will only be a relatively small subset
of the entire FEC list that can be reported on, as evidenced by the FECs reported on in the recent SAMBR - so FEC
overlap may not be an important issue in the short term. Another consideration is that the new CBMP Strategic
Plan is moving towards an integrated approach to monitoring and reporting biodiversity changes across all four
CBMP programs (Marine, Freshwater, Terrestrial and Coastal) so the question of which FEC is reported within which
CBMP program may become less relevant.
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Finally, the CEMG feels it is their task to develop a
comprehensive list of FECs that can reliably and defensibly
report on important changes in Arctic coastal biodiversity
– a list that should resonate with identified users of the
monitoring information. As the Coastal Plan is finalized and a
final FEC list developed we will continue consultations with
the MSG to optimize the human and financial resources of
the two groups and to minimize any program redundancies.
Building on the advice provided in the SAMBR, what
advice would members of the Marine group provide to
the Coastal team, and how will these two groups work
together in the future?
The CBMP marine plan was the first to be developed under
CAFF leadership, so given their experience, and the overlap
between the marine and coastal domains, the CEMG was
very interested in hearing key lessons learned, and with
sharing expertise with the MSG.
A key starting point was the advice provided to all CBMP
groups in the recent SAMBR:
•

•
•
•
•

At the reception at the Anchorage Museum, participants were
work with Indigenous organizations and
treated to an exhibit of the Indigenous Peoples of Alaska. This is a
communities to develop approaches and increase
man’s ceremonial gut parka from the St. Lawrence Island Yupik.
It is made of winter-bleached bearded seal or walrus intestines,
the input increase input of Indigenous Knowledge to
decorated with feathers and beak parts from crested auklets.
monitoring programs
Photo: Courtney Price
work nationally and internationally to increase the
level of program coordination across the circumpolar
area
work to standardize monitoring methods in the context of an ecological approach
target knowledge gaps, such as working towards a better understanding of abiotic drivers
support and expand the use of community-based monitoring
• the MSG and the six Marine Expert Networks encompass
a significant assemblage of marine experts and clearly this
expertise would greatly benefit the marine components of
the Coastal Plan.

Conversely, the CEMG has made important progress with
the inclusion of Indigenous Knowledge and mobilizing
community-based monitoring approaches, and it was
acknowledged that this is an area where the marine group
would benefit from the coastal group for the future delivery
of their monitoring and reporting activities. In terms of an
ongoing relationship, many of the marine group offered
their time and expertise to assist the coastal group where
it is appropriate, especially for interpretation of data and
reporting. Allowing for personal time commitments and
availability, it was agreed that the CEMG and the MSG
could work closely together for the mutual benefit of the
two programs to take advantage of the expertise within
the two groups, and to eliminate redundancy and ensure
coordination of program outputs.

The last of the salmon this season
Photo: Courtney Price
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Workshop Day 3: Friday October 13, 2017
Morning and afternoon session: Coastal meeting
The final day of the workshop focused on identifying and organizing potential attributes and parameters for
the FEC groups discussed in Days 1 and 2, and sought to clarify key points and issues that were missed. During
this process it was recognized that the factors generated for each potential FEC group could be classified as
attributes and/or parameters for multiple potential FECs (e.g. similar attributes for measurement between walrus
and salmon) and potential FEC groups (e.g. similar attributes for measurement between birds and terrestrial
mammals). In some cases factors identified initially as attributes through discussions were subsequently identified
as parameters needing attributes and vice versa.
To facilitate future efforts to tie the FECs, attributes, and parameters together, and to simplify the thought
processes in the evaluation of the final attributes and parameters, a categorization rubric was developed. All of
the parameters and attributes were grouped into several broader categories describing the attributes relative
to potential community and environmental concerns (i.e. animal physical health and condition, behavioural
ecology and life history, accessibility and availability, etc.). The attribute group is not a FEC, but rather a way of
assisting the thought process by focus on specific aspects of a FEC to ensure the broader concerns regarding that
FEC are addressed. Ultimately this will support tying attributes and parameters to the FECs when finalized and
determining what to ultimately report on.
The lists below summarize the reorganization of the factor information for each FEC Group that was received on
Days 1 and 2 of the workshop.
Attribute
Category

Attribute

Accessibility
Food security
and availability
issues

Parameter
capture per unit of harvesting effort (distance, fuel, time)
change in hunting strategies
harvest usability
abundance
density
distribution
processing

Sport/commercial
hunting/harvest

capture per unit of harvesting effort (distance, fuel, time)
abundance
licenses issued, permits issued
harvest statistics

Animal
Body condition
physical health
and condition

taste/texture/colour (fat, meat, organs, skin, scales, tongue, hair, feathers, ivorycolor and brittleness, stomach contents, egg-thickness, smell)
frequency of large-scale unusual health conditions (i.e. lesions, Alaska UMe)
nutrient quality for the individual, for the predator, for the community (lipid/fat
amount)
nutrient quality of the food source (energy density)

Disease/pathogens/
parasites

type of disease (ex. trichinosis, mould/fungus)
frequency of occurrence (outbreaks, die-offs, unusual mortality events, unusual
conditions)
concentrations
stomach content
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Attribute
Category
Habitat/
environment

Attribute
Water quality

Parameter
chemistry ( salinity, contaminants, ph, dissolved organic matter, oxygen level)
physical (clarity, sea surface temperature, turbidity, pollution, suspended solids)
freshwater run off/freshening permafrost thaw
waste management
water level: flooding, drought
erosion

Contaminants and
pollution

in the environment (concentration, contaminant level, amount of marine debris,
soil concentrations, accidents, mercury, hydrocarbons, area of fuel spills, what
where and how much, algal bloom, ghost nets, plastic, toxins)
in/on the animals (concentration, tissue levels, contaminant level, mercury,
hydrocarbons, algal bloom, ghost nets, plastic, toxins, endocrine)

Habitat quality

locations/conditions (conception/spawning: distribution/timing/densities of
animals; Reproduction; Refuge; Birthing; nursery; Molting; feeding; Migration;
Migration corridors/stop overs/flyways/staging; wintering; dens; timing)
conditions (conception/spawning: distribution/timing/densities of animals;
Reproduction; Refuge; Birthing; nursery; Molting; feeding; Migration; Migration
corridors/stop overs/flyways/staging; wintering; dens; timing)
conditions include: sea ice type (land-fast, shore-ice, pack), snow depth, wind
direction, sea ice thickness, scouring (frequency and area), water level: flooding,
drought, deep water under ice habitat, number of freeze thaw events, number of
days unfrozen, acreage of land ice-over

Weather

weather intensity and frequency
wind direction
wind change
sun location
air temperature
precipitation levels and frequency
storm surges- location, duration, frequency, magnitude, rate/speed

Climate (over time)

weather intensity and frequency
wind direction
wind change
sun location
air temperature
precipitation levels and frequency
storm surges- location, duration, frequency, magnitude, rate/speed
timing/phenology
number of freeze/thaw events
number of days unfrozen
acreage of land ice-over

Currents (wind,
seasonality)

speed
direction
location
what currents carry/bring (disease)

Anthropogenic
disturbance

number of mines
traffic
volume of discharge
waste management
noise levels
noise locations
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Attribute
Category

Attribute

Habitat/
environment
(continued)

Anthropogenic
disturbance
(continued)

Parameter
commercial fishing
ships moving
ship traffic
sewage
beach debris
location of ship traffic
tourism
exploration
new shipping routes
open water availability
ballast water
invasive species
float planes
increased energetic costs
type and frequency of vessel traffic
air traffic
drilling
harassment (stampedes, bird cliffs)

Behavioral
ecology and
life history

Seasonal movement

changes in energetic cost
seasonality
physical barriers
timing, phenology
routes

Migrations

timing of leave and arrival
% population or partial migration
abnormal migration patterns (not all going together, taking different routes,
lingering longer in certain places)

Stress

cortisol
skittish animals

Predator prey

food web dynamics
change in food movement
stomach contents
isotopes
seafood (benthic species wash up on shore)
observations of different food sources for animals
timing/phenology- trophic mismatch
prey availability and timing of
(see habitat quality attributes)

Species interaction

invasive species
range shifts/expansion
competition
density
stress
community composition
changes in animal communication

Life history

age
animal size
growth
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Attribute
Category
Behavioral
ecology and
life history
(continued)

Attribute
Life history
(continued)

Parameter
Reproductive rate
Juvenile survival
adult survival
clutch size/number of eggs
hatch rate
size/number of fish eggs
event die-offs
abandonment of young
timing of events
changes in animal communication (bird songs)

Abundance

number, cpUe, density
genetics and stock structure
sex distribution, age classes

Resilience

response to disturbance
timing
phenology
movement of life history events

Social-cultural

Economic

bartering/trading/commercial- Indigenous and Western
gas prices
permit pricing
electricity pricing

Dance

parameters to be delivered by ICC

Art

access to supplies (ivory, feathers) (i.e., economics and physical)
ability to use (i.e., economics)
availability

Feast

Variety of food sources,
frequency of feasts (within cultural contexts- not having to skip feasts)
availability and accessibility to foods for feasts (i.e., economics)

Food security

57 measures (see: ICC report)
food consumption
eating the same food, shifting food sources
availability of foods
accessibility of foods
sharing

Language

place names (transfer of knowledge, education, ability to share)
diversity in language (transfer of knowledge, education, ability to share)
economics,
availability,
accessibility,
supportive regulations
time of year

Regulations,
Management
Policy
Complexity
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Attribute
Category
Social-cultural
(continued)

Attribute
Commercial and
industrial activities
(outside the
community)

Parameter
commercial harvest,
mining,
oil and gas (on land and off shore),
illegal hunting (waste and disrespect)
tourism,
vessel traffic, [frequency, number],
port development
food processing
is it happening as it should be?
weather conditions to allow for processing activities
regulations
knowledge transfer
availability of resources and accessibility, timing

Mental wellness

self identity
application of practices to obtain traditional foods
economics
fate control
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Appendix 1: Discussion Paper: Opportunities for Cooperation and
Integration of the CBMP Marine and Coastal Monitoring Plans
Background
The CBMP Marine Monitoring Plan was completed in April 2011 and lists marine FECs (under 6 categories –
Plankton, Sea Ice Biota, Benthos, Fish, Seabirds, and Marine Mammals. The marine group has recently produced
the first State of Arctic Marine Biodiversity Report (SAMBR) that uses those data that are now available to make a
preliminary assessment of the current state of arctic marine biodiversity. The SAMBR provides monitoring advice,
and is clear to communicate the significant gaps in monitoring data, both in terms of biota not sampled and in the
limited geographic coverage for those species for which data are available
The CBMP Coastal Plan is the last of four CBMP monitoring plans to be developed, and is scheduled for CAFF Board
approval in 2018. The overall goal of the Coastal Plan is to generate useful, timely and relevant information on
important changes in identified elements of Arctic coastal biodiversity - in the context of the key environmental
drivers and anthropogenic threats that are affecting it.
One challenging aspect of developing the Coastal Plan is that it overlaps both geographically, and in terms of
biota, with all three previous CBMP programs. The overlap with the marine system is the most pronounced and
this leads to a number of questions for plan development in terms of the coastal marine domain, and the species
to be included as FECs. The upcoming meeting in Anchorage provides the opportunity for the Marine and Coastal
teams to meet and exchange views on overlap between the two monitoring programs. This Discussion Paper aims
to raise some of these issues so that meeting attendees and others not attending the meeting can consider the
issues and provide input.
Possible Issues for Discussion
•
Overlap in Monitoring Domains: In defining what we mean by ‘coastal ecosystems’ we have recognized
terrestrial, freshwater, and marine coastal sub-systems. Boundaries for the Coastal Plan are given
in Appendix 1, and have been developed to mesh with adjacent marine, terrestrial and freshwater
components of coastal ecosystems, as identified in the CBMP plans.
•
The coastal-terrestrial sub-system includes coastal wetlands and estuaries where marine flooding and
tidal effects directly control ecosystem composition, structure and productivity.
•
Similarly, we recognize the coastal-freshwater sub-system as those aquatic areas with a significant marine
influence – so primarily lagoon systems and estuaries.
•
For the marine coastal sub-system, we so far have used a maximum depth of 30m to define the coastalmarine sub-system (excepting Norway that already has a ‘Coastal’ definition), as that is the minimum
depth limit set by the Marine Plan. We are now revisiting this because of coastal areas like fjords, where
a depth of 30m is reached within a few meters of shore, so we are considering calling all fjords ‘coastal‘
regardless of depth. Another thought is to define the coastal-marine domain as that area where coastal
processes, e.g., freshwater inputs, coastal erosion and land building, dominate the marine systems, but
this is often not simple to define.
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Question: What should we consider to be the sample domain for the coastal-marine sub-system of the
CBMP Coastal Plan?
•

•

•

As for other CBMP programs, the task for the Coastal group is to identify a sustainable and informative
set of FECs that best represent Arctic coastal biodiversity - this process is ongoing at this time and we will
present a list at the Anchorage meetings. As for the marine group in the SAMBR, the first iteration of this
process will rely on those coastal species for which there are data available to make an assessment. Also
similar to marine biota, the data are at this time minimal and fall well short of expectations outlined in
the recent Arctic Biodiversity Assessment. The SAMBR reports on a number of species and groups (see
Appendix 2) for which data were available. Many of the relevant drivers and threats to coastal-marine
biodiversity are the same as those discussed in the SAMBR (Section 4.2), as are many of the challenges
that the SAMBR reports.
There is a strong overlap between the CBMP coastal-marine sub-system and the CBMP marine domain
when species/FECs are considered. Colonial seabirds nest on coasts and forage in marine and coastal
marine areas. Belugas use river estuaries for important parts of their life cycles and narwhal calve in the
shallow areas of fiords. Walrus use shallow coastal-marine benthic species and are hauling out more on
shore as sea ice diminishes. Benthic and pelagic components are continuous, so where ‘coastal’ ends and
‘marine’ begins is not clear and needs to be defined.
There are clear cases where a coastal-marine split is relatively straightforward, e.g., Arctic char are clearly
a coastal fish species (although significant parts of their lifecycle are spent in freshwater lakes well away
from the coast), as are perhaps some whitefish species.

Question: How shall we define our final set of Coastal-Marine FECs to eliminate redundancy, support
cooperation and end up with a Coastal Plan that includes a set of coastal species that can together
represent Arctic coastal biodiversity?
•

The MSG has produced a monitoring plan, and their first monitoring report, and so are in good position
to provide advice on lessons learned to the nascent Coastal Plan.

Question: Building on the advice provided in the SAMBR, what specific advice would members of the
Marine group provide to the Coastal
Please see “joint CEMG - MSG joint meeting discussion: Interactions between marine and coastal biodiversity
monitoring programs” page 15-16.

Cook Inlet, Alaska.
Photo: Courtney Price
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Appendix 2: Meeting attendees
Roy Ashenfelter

Bering Strait Native Corporation

Sarah Aspens

U.S. National Park Service; Alaska SeaGrant

Carolina Behe

Inuit Circumpolar Council

Leah Bower

Aleut International Association

Nina Chambers

U.S. National Park Service

Tom Christensen

Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program Co-Lead, Aarhus University

Dan Esler

U.S. Geological Survey-Alaska Science Center

Carol Fairfield

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management

Bonnie Friedman

Bureau of Land Management

Lisa Gleason

Bureau of Land Management

Charles Gruben

Inuvialuit Game Council

Mary Hake

U.S. National Park Service

Cyrus Harris

Maniilaq Association

Grant Hilderbrand

U.S. Geological Survey

Jan Holstein

Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz, Centre for Polar and Marine Research

Russ Hopcroft

University of Alaska Fairbanks

Katrin Iken

University of Alaska Fairbanks

Cynthia Jacobson

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Tahzay Jones

U.S. National Park Service

Robb Kaler

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Monika Kedra

Institute of Oceanology Polish Academy of Sciences

Nadine Kochuten

Aleut International Association

Kathy Kuletz

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Liz Labanski

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Lis Lindal Jorgensen

Institute of Marine Research, Norway

Libby Logerwell

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: National Marine Fisheries Service

Donald McLennan

Polar Knowledge Canada

Rosa Meehan

ArcticTurn

James Nicori

Kwethluk, Indigenous Knowledge holder

Laura Phillips

U.S. National Park Service

Karen Pletnikoff

Aleutian Pribilof Islands Association

Aaron Poe

Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands Landscape Conservation Cooperative

Jill Prewitt

North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission

Courtney Price

Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna

Martin Robards

Wildlife Conservation Society

Jason Taylor

National Park Service

Fernando Ugarte

Greenland Institute of Natural Resources

Vanessa von Biela

United States Geological Survey - Alaska Science Center

Cecilie von Quillfeldt

Norwegian Polar Institute

Dag Vongraven

Norwegian Polar Institute
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Appendix 3a: Attributes for Fish
Salmonids
Grayling (mostly freshwater), Salmon spp., Char, Whitefish (Cisco, sheefish), Trout
• Colour of salmon inside/outsidemeat and organs (tongue)
• Texture
• Taste
• Timing of movement
• Vegetation along the coast and
river
• Liver
• Harvest activities (preservation/
processing questions: weather to
dry fish or will it mold)
• Disease/pathogens
• Primary productivityphytoplankton, zooplankton,
harmful algae blooms
• Food
• Dance
• Feast
• Language
• Weather patterns
• Age

• Growth (size of fry)
• Water temperature
• Salinity
• Sedimentation
• Access
• Water level- low
• Species composition of catch/
harvest
• Species timing/seasonality
• Parasites- inside/outside, sea lice,
bugs,
• Nutrient content
• Behavioural ecology
• Genomics
• Wind/ice movement
• Rearing habitat
• Spawning grounds
• Fry
• Storm surges
• Distribution
• Shifting distribution

• Straying
• Water column
• Timing of peak flow run-off
• Juvenile mortality
• Egg predation/survival
• Predator/prey relationships
• Water contamination
• Water chemistry
• Range expansion of other species
• Glacier run off
• Ocean habitat
• Size
• Age class- cohert
• Change in fishing patterns
• Distribution of sex gathering
activities
• Homing (olfactory, blockages)
• Over-wintering habita
• Age at return
• Benthic species

Grayling and whitefish
(in addition to or different from attributes above)
•
Movements, individual fish movements
•
Spatial structure, water

Benthic Fish
For example: flounder, halibut, sculpin, suckers, Greenland sharks (?), Tom Cod (=saffron cod) Arctic cod (=Blue cod)
Attributes in addition to, or different from attributes above for Salmonids
• Seasonal changes in behavior and
movement
• Less mobile, we have little
information about their
movements
• Taste (seasonal differences)
• Accessibility for food; Shore-fast ice
(allows access for harvest)
• Contaminants
• Pollution
• Water quality/chemistry (sculpin
are good to monitor)
• Currents
• Wind, weather patterns

• [see attributes for benthic species:
ice edge, scouring, erosion,
sedimentation, freshwater runoff;
ice thickness, freeze-thaw, coastal
currents….]
• Change in coastline morphology
• Egg survival, taste
• Nutrient composition
• Behavioral ecology
• Life history
• Spawning grounds
• Predator-prey
• Health of food sources and food
source habitat

• Pathogens
• Parasites
• Genetics
• Age classes
• Sex distribution
• Fishing patterns (especially
trawling, large-scale fishing,
targeting larger female fish)
• By catch
• Juvenile mortality
• Under-ice habitat
• Feast (cod)
• Dance (cod)
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Pelagic Fish :
For example: Sticklebacks, herring, capelin, sand lance
Attributes in addition to, or different from attributes above for Salmonids
• Endocrine systems
• Timing of salinity, herring ability
to move to appropriately saline or
freshwater
• Mortality events, die-offs (e.g., due
to oxygen, storm surges, etc.)

• Spawning events and locations
• Algal blooms
• Not as impacted by by-catch
• Harvested by commercial fishing
• Legal/illegal harvest/catch
• Light penetration/turbidity, ice

coverage
• Water column temperature, sea
surface temperatures
• Water column movement and
stratification
• Snow level

Appendix 3b: Attributes for ‘Benthic Biota’
‘Benthic Biota’ – includes Clams, Crabs, Shrimp (mycids), Seaweed, Tubeworms, Sea stars, Octopus, Tunicates (stalk
tunicates), Snails (gastropods), Sponge, Sea cucumbers, Coral/Coralline algae, Oysters, Mussels, Bivalves, Polychete
worms, Brittlestars, Sand dollars, Benthic fish- flounder- flat fish, Benthic forage fish (stickleback, sheefish, sculpin),
Anenomes, Sea peaches, Forage fish, Kelp forest, Sea urchin; Sea grass/eel grass
• Accessibility (see also algae)
• Wind
• Currents
• Water flow
• Taste (human edible species)
• Size
• Ice edge marine snow (particle flux
in marginalized zone, algal bloom)
• Predator prey relation (diversity of
what is eating what)
• Benthic substrate
• Water temperature
• Pathogens
• Pollution
• Salinity
• Sea ice coverage

• Suspended particulate matter (see
light availability)
• Freshwater/terrestrial influencesground water input, thawing
permafrost, nutrients
• Water chemistry
• Aquaculture- nutrients, organic
enrichment
• Colour
• Texture (human edible species)
• Age (clams)
• Distribution
• Abundance/Density
• Erosion (seagrass, bivalves)
• Ice scour (embedded species)
• Storms

• Light availability (sediment load,
turbidity)
• Invasive species
• Community composition (algae)
• Range expansions
• Shell condition (shelled species,
acidification)
• Polynyas
• Human disturbance on coral
and other benthic communities:
trawling, aquaculture, hatcheries,
shipping, oil, pollution, sewage,
• Overgrowth/blooms
• Nutrient enrichment
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Appendix 3c: Attributes for waterfowl
Geese (Emperor goose, Canada geese), sea ducks (eider, Long-tailed duck)
Herbivores (e.g.,|) geese and seaducks and loons
• Taste (applies to harvested/edible
species- birds preferred to be taken
in the fall- taste better)Flyways
(wintering, return to, staging,
migratory connectivity)
• Migration habitat
• Nesting habitat
• Timing (nesting, migration,
egg laying, arrival ono nesting
ground and resource correlation/
availability)
• Nutrients/energy transfer (lagoons/
marshes)
• Disease
• Egg appearance
• Diversity
• Spatial structure (areas that birds
use) distribution- where are birds
and when are they there
• Predation-prey (foxes, polar bear)
• Contaminants
• Molting habitat (not for all birds but
specific to waterfowl)
• Health of its food source
• Water chemistry
• Eating locations
• Art (for culturally significant
species)

• Language (for culturally significant
species)
• Dance (for culturally significant
species)
• Feast (for culturally significant
species)
• Food sharing (for culturally
significant species)
• Weather patterns
• Regulation/management/
policy/complexity- international
boundaries, bilateral agreements
• Accessibility (access to
edible species, access for
monitoring)
• Life history
• Abundance
• Nesting habitat
• Contaminants
• Egg shell quality
• Clutch size (# of eggs and size)
• Hatching success
• Productivity (everything from egg
laying to juvenile success)
• Egg hatch success
• Species interactions
• Behavioural ecology
• Changes in hunting patterns

• Populations (overabundance)
• Density dependent factors
(competition, disease, habitat,
food)
• Competition w/other species for
resources
• Sorm surge and timing (coastal
habitat change- erosion,
inundation, etc.)
• Water levels
• Habitat change- human
components hinder and can help
certain species
• Phenology change
• Harvest
• Seasonality
• Mortality events
• Survival and recruitment
• Organs: Kidney, gizzards, heart,
lung (for edible species)
• Rookeries (for colonial seabirds)
• Disturbance (anthropogenic and
natural)
• Invasive species (foxes, rats, etc.)
• Range expansions
• Changes in song patterns/
communication

Appendix 3d: Attributes for all birds
Shorebirds: sandpiper, phalarope, snipe, plover, knot, waders) (IK: terns, gulls, eiders, scooters) Use language in the
plan that states how different knowledge systems refer to different birds. Don’t exclude how different knowledge
systems categorize different birds- don’t maybe require the groupings so much if we go by species- won’t be just
for birds.
All Birds: Attributes previously stated applicable for all birds except for the following considerations:
•
Taste (applies to harvested/edible species)
•
Moulting (waterfowl specific)
•
Cultural elements:
•
Art (include only for culturally significant species)
•
Language (include only for culturally significant species)
•
Dance (include only for culturally significant species)
•
Feast (include only for culturally significant species)
•
Food sharing (include only for culturally significant species)
•
Accessibility (include only for access to edible species)
•
“Flyways” and “migration patterns” (raptors)
•
Changing hunting patters (for harvested species)
•
Organs: Kidney, gizzards, heart, lung (for edible species)
•
Rookeries (for colonial seabirds)
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Appendix 3e: Attributes for land mammals
For example: Caribou, bears, moose, foxes, beaver, wolves, wolverine, lemmings, otters, lynx, land/river otter,
muskrat, muskoxen, rodents/small mammals, rabbits (jack rabbits)/ (Arctic) hare, porcupine, domestic or feral
animals (cows, horses, sheep, buffalo/bison, reindeer)
• Competition with domestic or feral
animals (habitat degradation)
• Migration patterns (caribou)
• Seasonal movement (food, cover, )
• Behavioral ecology
• Reproduction
• Taste (for edible species)
• Sea ice movement and thickness
(polar bears)
• Use of sea ice for hunting/food,
salt, and movement (polar bears,
caribou, wolves, bears, lemmings,
muskoxen, wolverine, rodents/
small mammals, reindeer)
• Abundance (accessibility and
opportunity for food, for edible
species)
• Change in hunting patterns (access,

for edible species)
• Food source and food source
health, change in food source
movements
• Weather changes, icing events
(esp. muskoxen and caribou, small
mammals)
• Density
• Color and texture of fat and meat
(for edible species)
• Nutrient quality (within the food
web)
• Reproduction areas
• Food processing methods
• Pathogens
• Body condition
• Distribution and timing
• Predator-prey relationships and

timing
• Juvenile survival rates
• Snow depth
• Organs
• Dance
• Feast
• Art
• Life history
• Age and sex distribution
• Regulations/management policies/
conservation status (including
regulatory complexity across
jurisdictions of a shared resource)
• Waste (anthropogenic)
management
• Erosion
• Water chemistry

Appendix 3f: Attributes for marine mammals
For example: Walrus, sea otter, bearded seals (adult and juvenile), seals (harbor, spotted, ribbon, ringed), harp seals,
beluga, polar bears, bowhead whale, right whale, grey whale, humpback whale, killer whale, northern fur seal,
Stellar sea lion, narwhal, minke whale, dolphin/porpoises, pilot whale, [sperm whales, fin whales?]
• Dance
• Art
• Feast
• Food (edible species, not sea otter)
• Taste (edible species)
• Colour and texture of meat and fat
(edible species)
• Economic
• Language
• Sharing
• Transfer of knowledge
(intergenerational learning)
• Behavioural ecology (stress,
migration, movement, competition
for resources)
• Haul outs—locations, changes over
time, number of individuals
• Seasonality
• Seasonal movement
• Migration (not sea otters)
• Sea ice movement (not northern fur
seal, Steller sea lion)
• Sea ice formation and thickness
(not for sea otters)

• Abundance (related to accessibility)
• Food source health
• Organs (liver, kidneys, heart,
stomach content)
• Change in hunting (people)
• Refuge area from disturbance
and stresses (knowledge gaps for
whales, perhaps other species)
• Susceptibility to disturbance (noise,
anthropogenic stresses)
• Conception area (distribution,
timing, densities)
• Birthing area
• Birthing success
• Reproductive rates
• Juvenile survival
• Preservation/processing methods
• Ivory quality (yellowing, brittle—
walrus and narwhal)
• Disease/pathogens/trichinosis
• Body condition- energy density,
lipidity/fat
• Diet: Nutrient quality passed to
people, but also what they are

eating (food source health, prey
base)
• Distribution (timing- haul-outs)
• Harvest usability (food, art/culture,
economics (trading/bartering,
western, income),
• Harvest sharing (inside/outside)
• Stock structure
• Contaminants (organs- linked)
• Currents
• Changes in food source movement
• Change in weather, variability
• Air temperature
• Water temperature
• Water chemistry
• Sea surface temperature
• Predator-prey dynamics
• Snow depth
• Freshwater runoff
• Pollution
• Contaminants
• Ice scouring
• Marine debris
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Appendix 3g: Plankton discussion notes
Changes in beluga body condition based on krill abundance or quality; species washing up on shore, nearshore
currents.
Opportunities for synergies:
•
Whale stomach contents, collect samples and ID species
•
Wash-ups of jellyfish to know what species come up where
•
Nearshore collection locally
•
Community-based monitoring (water sample collection, zooplankton collection)
•
Outreach, communication
Collect environmental data with plankton (weather, water temperature, salinity…)
Zooplankton is identified by species; phytoplankton can be identified to species, but is often lumped together as a
measure of biomass
Phytoplankton produce toxins
Stomach contents (many ways to do this including even getting a photo of the contents)
Need to get to the bottom of the food chain and the connectivity
Plant life at the sea ice edge, sea ice bottom, sea ice formation and breakup
Effect of armful algal blooms; Krill stomach contents; Large copepods
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